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The Culture of Survival: Lives of
Migrant \ü/orkers through the Prism of
Private Letters

AniøChan

In 1993 a ñre in the south China ciry of Shenzhen, in Guangdong province,
took eighty+even lives and left forty-six injured. All were young femãlå migrant
workers Êom poor provinces. The management ofZhili Toy Company,l a Hong
Kong-managed factory, had violated regulations by bribing local autho¡ities and
safety inspecto¡s, bolting all exits, barring all windows, and blocking passageways
with stock. \Øhen the â¡e broke our, rhe workers were trapped by tÀe inferno.,
The accident a¡oused unprecedented public outrage in China.

Soon after the fire, a Chinese ¡esea¡cher who was visiting the factory retrieved
a few hund¡ed personal letters tha¡ the victims had ¡eceived from ftiends and
relatives and were piled up to be discarded. He kindly passed on to me rhe letters
that contain information about factory life. These seventy-seven letters, plus two
¡esignation requests and a few hand-copied songs and ditties popular among
migrant workers, form the basis of this chapter. They give a very different per-
spective f¡om that produced by previous ¡esearch abouiChina,s migrant faciory
wo¡Kers.

Chinese migrant wo¡kers have been studied extensively, with almost all of the
research being focused on female wo¡kers. Some of ttrese studies discuss the
women wo¡kers' places of origin and the conflicts that arise among groups of
workers from different localities.3 Other \üritings explicitly focus on gánàer, with
the assumption that female wo¡kers suffer mo¡e than males.a yet oth.. authom
explore the workers' self.images ofinferiority that have been instilled by manage-
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ment,5 o¡ they examine the workers' efforts to get iobs and their status vis'à-vis

the state,6 their exploitation in the facto¡ies of investo¡s f¡om other Asian coun'
tries,? thei¡ social characte¡istics and ¡ole in the labo¡ market,s o¡ thei¡ social

and family networks.e The write¡ who has come closest to peneÍating the innel
mental state, anxieties, and suppressed fea¡s of the worker is Pun Ngai, who
worked in a factory and lived in the workers' dormitory fo¡ more than six

months,10
All this ¡esearch adds signiñcandy to our knowledge of the migrant workforce.

But important aspects of the wo¡ke¡s' situations and feelings are kept private and

a¡e ¡evealed only in the intimacy of their lette¡s to ¡elatives and close friends.

These lette¡s cast light on a hidden part of their lives.

Of the seventy-seven letters, seventy.th¡ee were written by friends and rela-

tíves to the victims of the Zhili fire; only four were wrilten by Zhili wotkers and

had not been posted before the frre. Most of the letters were about a page long.

Only sixteen letters were written by men (fathe¡s, b¡othe¡s, and husbands), and

of these, just frve were by migrant workers and described working conditions.
Most of the letters were written by relatives, close f¡iends, o¡ fellow villagers of
the Zhili wo¡kers. Eight letters were from relatives in the workers'home village

or town, and the contents mainly concemed family matters. Sixty.frve were from
friends or relatives who wete no longer in their own villages. Most were factory
workers (among the men, a few were construction workers) who were working
in Guangdong province.rl These lette¡s we¡e channels through which the Zhili
workers exchanged information on factory conditions with thei¡ friends and ¡ela-

tives. Because all parties were going through a sha¡ed experience, their descrip-

tions of their wo¡k situations, living conditions, health, and feelings towa¡d rhe

facto¡ies were candid and intimate, These sixty-frve letters provide the bulk of
the information for this chapter.l'z

Obviously this collection of letters is not a random sample in the normal sta'
tistical sense. But it is a randorn sample of a "natu¡al" kind, written by workers

scatte¡ed across Guangdong province who can be taken as rep¡esentative of a
larger population of migrant workers in the province.rs In analyzing these letters,

I used a ¡ule-of-thumb method. During a frst ¡eading of the letters I iotted down
the topics o¡ issues that the worke¡s wrote about and came up with forty-three.
Care was taken to keep the topics as disaggregated as possible in order to capture

details, For example, over the issue of wages and money, subcategories include
"amount of wages," "wages too low and therefo¡e no savings," "wages too low,
so cannot send money home," "amount of ove¡time pay," and so on. In a second

reading of the letters, any references to each of these forty-three issues were

¡ecorded. The results are given in table 7.1, which lists the issues mentioned in
order of frequency.

Several issues were mentioned more frequently than othe¡s. The¡e we¡e 107

refe¡ences to wages,r4 84 to frnding anothe¡ job,15 5? to wo¡k hours and over-

time,16 50 to physicaL existence,l? and 30 to loneliness and isolation.is (As this

AnitoCh¡ln Prhlaæ lztters of Migrønt Workers

Table 7.1 ¡ssues Appear¡ng ¡n Workers' Lefters (¡n Order of Frequency)

Number of
Item Ment¡ons

138
226
324
424
522
6 18
7 17
I 15
9 15

10 14
'I I 13

12 13
13 12
14 11
15 10
16 10

177
18 6
196
206
21 6

274
284
294
304
31 3

323
333
343
353
362
372
382
39 'l

40 1

41 1

42 'l

43 I

Trying to find work at anoúer factory
Lookìng for and introducinB someone to a job
Amount of wages
Amount of overtime work each day
Length of work hours
Relationship with the opposite sex
Ailments
Any reference to food and meals
Wages too low and therefore no savings
Lontìng to see friends and relatives
Workers do not have enough work, with adverse effects on their

wages
Sending money home
Borowing and lending money
lrregular pay
Someone not able to find a job
Any discussion about residentia¡ status and the need for work

permits, identity cards, or unmarried-status certìficates
Desire to rema¡n at a factory; not looking for another one
Amount ot overt¡me pay
Any reference to paying deposits (y4in)
LOne ness

Crying over hard life and loneliness
Overnight work or work until the wee hours of the morning
Exhaustion from long houß of work
lndication that the worker would go home in the next couple of years

to settle down
Factory's business not doing well
Wages too low to send money home
Haßh disciplìne
lD card or other papers taken away by management
Lon8inB for letters
Regrets about having left home
Factory ow¡ng wa8es to workers
Any relerence to the factory keeping a portion of pay
Taking any kind of medication
Lack of sleep
Plans for New Year holiday
Occupational heaìth and safety problems
lnability to move to another factory because the present factory will

not let them go or because the factory owes them money
Marr¡age
Wages cut recently
Any reference to slowdowns, labor dìsputes, collective protest

actìons, strikes, etc,
Wei8ht loss
No desire to return home, no matter how bad life is in the factory
Life is sat¡sfactory in the factory

1.65
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ylTJ:s:l"u',ril,i{'i**"::ru::ff :Jlï'J#:il:;
in a 'tulture of su¡vival "

WAGES (PAID AND UNPAID) AND WORK HOURS

åiîiih"J:fïi#ffiîï"i''':iïi"iî!!-ï.l-.11,'-:ï1i 
il::'ff'r"

*ffi 'if;iii*:Ë:ii":ËË:î*tg,*n*:i+,'i,:iir{i
mula provided UI ú'"""Tut.9jli":'ilr,.ilïã 

paymenrs in kind, and it is

î::ï::;i:'iiÏËiii*äi:$::iii'fiära*xu;s:'l:r"ls\
*nil:;i.Ii:':'üi,ìi'liü':J::;ä;î;;""' in Guangdong prov'

ince, ir was rwenry to ,¡nr1, ,"* ìTr", t"*""p, øt Zhuhai, just east of shen'

^"äli ur, rhe wages cited in the lette¡s fa¡e against the legal minimum wage

ø, Jt,*ìi'J or,Ë" r"""*'t'"'ìe"i'ñJìil *'i::,î1tår'ilå:'î,Ï1i:'il:å

irrî"å:::ri:;i!$],ä.*if In:i::*i:r*'¡::';n
ä*Ïïi: ì:i:rîifJJå,'r"i;;; ;n^, 

"'"eteen 
out of twentv'three produc-

il"'ffi e!:;T",^"*.:l'::1*i:i.,i'ü:i;î:ïS,'lii.:li;ff #i
:,ïi';"ååiÎ;i?i¿ä1i!:i )f','":'t:';1 Ïî,'l'"ï 3¡ä:îäl¡;,'::'"'.1*i:

x¿,*î*i-:Jå:ejk*,:l'r;åi:rÏ*ii:'ï"'Hl*;:ånt:

î"*,*îr",i:nkiit-i:"T:'l:iiill'.t 'JY'ï"-ïäi

Ï'ffi,";;,bÃ;Ë*",ryr:ill;fu *i;:¡:"î",'J::JilJ;l:;Jt:::i:

i*Tîrå:::ffi H¡*iäÏ:üi$Hifü',ffi #ii,,'fr
ï:lÄîjf::":;: i;'iå,iå'å;m; ;;¿'so the.opportunitv to^eam wages had

*:î:ï$l$lL";d*;fu "x;-q1rî:;î''ff;1;il:**'o
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Although other letters did not mention specifrc wage amounts'' similar prob'

r"'ÎJï'îi"ä-äì""'ã'õi tr.,*"'ü'iã' Ë1"u"" '"pá""d 
th"t the amount of

workwasirregularandtheincomewâsunsteady,nine.reportedthatthewages
were so low they had no savings, uve reported that the factory paid-them irregu'

larly, and two reported that th" t^"ioty owed them wages (one for two months

and the other fo¡ th¡ee months)'

i¿xi jiÏ*;'ni;;ll*rnr"ffi ;:' jru:'[::'*åffiî"j'*:l;
another twenty-seven *o'tt"" 

'"t"iulá -*ages, 
that were verY-,irreBular' unÞaid'

ilüid, ;;;,;"*elv low Of the workers who mentioned their wages ''' 
one

;;ä;,h*;r"Ç*-nd*"::îï'Jl:i"îi:1,'lî1#ft #H"Ji;iJ:
four wo¡ke¡s indicated theY were a

of Y280,o' 
äiï*n",, -"r: :':i ï: i:1î,ilîfJ,:îîi1:J,:,::î;Jtå#:ï:l

in the onlY factorY mentioDed m a

the worker's health was d"t",io'"tl''g due to the u9+ !9te 
work hou¡s: "How

;ilîiì;;; *";; *,it" ho*el l'*io exhausted that I'm now down to ninetv

il;;. i;;; å;J, *orrY, dea¡ siste¡' I'm still okav' Nothing has gone wrong vet'

ñ.;;*h; l.I.es of health supplements' But it hasn't helped "2ó

^ îi;;;"*, ili"g"lb tot t"g"t and verY lonc work houts were the no¡m

in the factories that hired th"'" -igi''t *o'k"'s' TÀe pay was-so sporadic that

the wo¡kers commotly "'t"a 
ot" 

"Ïoih"t' 
';H"t'" you b""" paid yet?" The usual

answer vr'as' "Not yet'" rn" "o'^ 
*"' i"i"g o*"á *"g"' instead of being paid'

Ë:ä;*îi-;;;i"' w" h"u" [frnullv] goiten our wages Got December's pav

; M;Jú. óot i+o v"u" l've sent 100 vuan home "2?

"'îr* ,i-,ä ãã"ir.,tl *o'k, th" work"tt had been paid a pitiful Y140.' an average

of Y40-some a month' Elsewhert 
" 

ìftt f"it"t the ïriter-lndlcated that she had

littleideaofhowmuchshewassupposedtobeeamingamonth.Theler'vasno
mention of the work"r, q,_r"ryirrg nio:*gem"nt about why they received so little

;' *t,ãil ;;,;;;s", *i¿ È" i""r.'t*ing It seems that 
¡1e1-1f 

there had

;"äo,-i ,"ri "i "î"""¡rirrred 
pay rate, iibarely mattered to her. she was

relieved frnally to have some cash in hand'

It was common fo¡ tht wo'k"r' not to k"ot how much they were supposed to

be paid. One male ls¡¡s¡ rt¡i¡s¡ eþserved:

Now rhe conditions in the facto¡y are too bad' but there is no way out To make

money, to make a livíng, 10¡ *yt'"ilut'd for tÀ" ruhol" family' for father and for

morher,fo¡thewholefamilyto¡"^bl"to"u.,lhu*tocontinuetowo¡k.lasked
Jfr.-*r.[À ,fr" fr*" been here a longer time and was told wages,are pobabb nine

iÏ ,*t ö "l"t stght hours of wo,k during the day plus se'oen hours of orertime

;";,i,,tJ;t;t *"t't¿"v B*'v -"*rt tttirtvaix v;an is deducted fo¡ food and

¡ätiaiã .*""*¡* y""" fo' u 
'"""'ity 

d"posit that can be gotten back when we

leave [emPhasis added] '3
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It is clear that this male worke¡ had begun working in the factory without
being told the wage rates. He could only find out ftom fellow workers roughly
how much he might be making. It is no wonde¡ that when I was conducting freld
¡esearch in Fujian province, a typical response Íìom migrant workers to a ques-

tion on lvages was a hesitant "l don't know." At first I thought they were reluc-
tant to disclose thet wages to a foreigner, I gradually became convinced that
they genuinely did not know.ze

A very similar situation exists with ove¡time work. Some wo¡kers unde¡stood
"overtime" in the l7estem sense and as defrned by rhe Chinese labor law-work
days beyond eight hours. But to some r¡/orkers, overtime did not begin after eight
hou¡s, Take these two letters as examples;

Now I'm working in another factory. [t's better thao the Japanese umbrella facrory.
It's twel'"e hours'wo¡k a day. If my facrory needs people, I'll rell you.ro

Here the wo¡k hours a¡e like this: 7:30 to 11130 a.u.. 1:30 ro 5:30 p,¡¡.. 6:30 to 10:30
at night [i.e., tweLve hours'work]. Sometimes we also have to do ove¡time wo¡k.
Afuer 10:30 we get a tfty fen [cent] subsidy. There is a lot of work in this factory.rl

In both letters, twelve hou¡s was considered a normal workday, In the first
Ietter ove¡time pay did not exist as a concept, ln the second letter, only after
having worked for twelve hours did the wo¡ker (and management as well) con-
sider the wo¡k overtime. Under such ci¡cumstances, it is understandable why
overtime mtes were barely mentioned in the lette¡s, Of the twenty.one letters
that contained information on wo¡k hours, only âve had refe¡ences to overtime
rates. But as the second letter quoted above indicates, the way workers were paid
for their overtime was also unconventional by l7estem standards. What exactly
did she rnean by getting a frfty fen subsidy after 10:30 e.u.? There are rwo possi-
bilities. It may be that no matter how long she worked afte¡ 10:30 r.u., all she
¡eceived was an extra fifry fen. A more encoumging scenario would be that she
received frfty fen for every hou¡ of work after 10:30 r.u. The labor law delnes
the overtime rate as an added percentage of the regular hourly rate. But in a[
the letters cited above, because hourly rates were nonexistent. at least as under-
stood by the workers, overtime rates ìüere also nonexistent. Wages were rnerely
management's arbitrary manipulation of frgures. lrregular small sums of money
called wages were doled out now and then to the Ì/o¡kers. The function was not
to provide a predetermined, calculable awa¡d for the wo¡kers' labor but to ensure
that the workers stayed alive but did not become desperate enough to s¡age Þro-
tesß o¡ n¡n awây.

It can also be seen f¡om the above examples that being able to work fo¡ twelve
hours a day was regarded as a blessing. The frightening altemative \ras suspen-
sion of production due to a lack of o¡de¡s, There we¡e thirty-four entries related
to not having enough work and/or unemployment. In the following quotation a

::'
tl

!
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worker reporrs to her family back home on rhe situation of her younger srsrer
working in another factoryr

She hasn't made that much money. She has lirtle monev ro buv clothes. Since I've
been here, their team has only worked for some ten days ot so. ihey haven't gocen
rheir January pay yet [the lerrer was written in March], They don't even have money
ro buy breakfast or dinner.3z

THE BARE NECESSITIES OF LIFE: MEALS AND
ACCOMMODAIIONS

The normal practice of factories in Guangdong is to provide migrant workers
with meals and subsidized lodging, which is usually a bed in a two-level or even
threelevel bunk. About Y35-70 is then deducted f¡om their wages ro cover these
amenitíes. This anangement could superñcially be cha¡acte¡ized as Confucian
paternalísm; however, it is economically driven. Providing lodging and meals to
wo¡ke¡s makes controlling the workers' time much easíer and puts them on call
around the clock. It ensu¡es that worke¡s do not expend unnecessa¡v time and
energy in buying and cooking food or use up time going in and out of the factory
compound. By the time the workers frnish their twelve-hour workdays, there is
little time left for leisure and commuting activities anyway.

The uneven natu¡e of producdon requires that factories hoard labor, Most fac-
todes continue to let the workers stay and eat in the dormitories even when
production is swpended. After all, it costs management relatively little rc pro-
vide meals, and the beds are there an1'way. Spending an additional small amount
on food gives management the great advantage of having labor ready to restart
the production lines the moment new o¡de¡s a¡rive.

From management's perspective, the wo¡ke¡s',,basic needs', are satisûed
through a bed and food, But having visited some wo¡ke¡s, do¡mitories in the
Shenzhen area, I can only label them as unfrt for human habitation. lf they are
lucky, eight people share a riny room lined with bunk beds; if unlucky, up ro a
hundred wo¡kers share a single hall in a warehouse. In Chin.r".,"rrpap"r, th.r.
has been no lack ofanecdotal reports on unsanitary and dilapidated úving conor,
tiorÌs.3i Yet of the sixty-odd letters from factory workers, not one complained of
poor living conditions. They took the discomfort of the accommoãation for
granted. As long as there was a bed, the worke¡s did not think to comolain in
their lette¡s. Perhaps the living conditions back home left even mo¡e ro be
desi¡ed. !?hatever the reason, rhe wo¡ke¡s quietly tolerated the lack of privacy,
dre ûlth, and the noise.

Food is more imporranr than lodging to physical survival. The lette¡s included
frfteen entries ¡elated to food, many urging the recipient to eat properly. Here
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are three examples. The fr¡st is a letter from a husband comforting a Zhili worke¡

,rot to u,orry b"""use she was unable to send any money home:

Butvoushouldeatwell.Don'tbetoomise¡lylfyourhealthsuffersit'snotiikebeing
,, rtå*".-ü*i,r-t ¡ *pital for revolution Without health you can't make money ra

Little siste¡, you should go to see the doctor' Don't take money too seriously To

ha,r" u body ir. good h""ith is to have everything Don't be stingy Make sute you

eat both b¡eakfast and dinne¡.r5

ln your factory do you have two meals or three mealsl I hope you'te noc excessively

frugal. lf you're hungry, go buy something to eat 16

Chinese culture places a great emPhasis on food But rhe concem for adequate

food and eating properly, as expressed in these letters, is a reflection of a culture

.f *;;gt""l #"""". thi, 
"^pl"i,,t 

why all ìnformation on food.was on the

n.rmbei of *eals and the quantities serveá rather than on qualiry The supply of

ir"ìì"ti"J rtà* fu.tory io factory, as did the charges' The amount of food

,""*"J 
"a.qn"," 

arrd mást people seemed satisled at being given three meals a

day. But for people coming out of a cuLture of marginal existence in a turaL set-

.iig,ift" q*rr.".f whether they were being fed enough continued to be a topic

fo¡ discussion.

Here we have to pay for our food: Êfiy fen for bteakfast' one yuan each fo¡ lunch and

dinner-two dishes with meat, and one entirely of vegetables r?

Each day there are three mealsr breakfast, dinner, and lunch ln the afrcmoon the¡e

are three dishes. Living is okay rB

As for me, rwo meals a day means I get very hungy before the moming meal But I

guess once I get used to it, it will be okay 3e

IMPAIRED AND DISPOSABLE BODIES

Having enough to eat is not, in and of itself, enough to sustaín a healthy body'

V"ry láng to-rk hours, repetitive work, and less-than'pleasant work environ-

*".,o, ,rã, ro speak of occupational safety and health problems, take thei¡ toll'

There were r"u"tt,""., entries in the lette¡s discussing ailments' one enüy on

*"igh, Iorr, and eight others discussing exhaustion and lack of sleep The most

ft.qt"", 
"iírn.",t 

*"re headaches, fever, 4nd leg pain' It cannot be established

ftoå th.r" lette¡s whether these were sYmptoms of occupational diseases But

^".àr¿irrc,o 
orr" trudy carried out in Shenzhen city in 1994, slightly more than

f-r"ü"iifti rop+z f"ctåries could be classed as hazardous in terms of occupationaL
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health and safety (OHS) standards. Of these hazardous factories, 4,000 wete for-

eign-funded entåçrises (FFEs) employing approximately 250,000 workers lt was

diicove¡ed that 3,io8 of these FFEs had not installed any OHS preventive facili-

ties.ao Coruide¡ing the high proportion ofhaza¡dous workplaces, the wolkers who

complained of health problems in these letters had a high chance of having con-

t¡a.àd chro.,ic OHS àir""r"r. The following descriptions of sickness could well

be symptoms:

Now I'm ìn great misery. I hale a fever every day' lt's so hot that it ìs killing me'

The pain is ,inbearable. I also have anemia Can't eat even a mouthful of rice ar

When I was at Decheng factory, the smell of the umbtella material gave me head'

aches, I couldn't bear to *ork th".e any longer' Got two months of pay for three

months of work,4z

I hea¡d from thi¡d olde¡ sister that she has lost quire a bit of weight She always has

headaches. I hope you cao write to he¡ mo¡e often to comfort her spirits a3

At the time I got your letter my leg was so paioful l couldn't even walk l was not

in the mood to w¡ite back SonY.aa

Despite the serious nature of the symptoms, only one worker mentioned that

she had taken a few days off. All the others seem to have continued working At

the most, they took some "health supplements'" None mentioned bringing

health problems to the attention of management oÍ being denied permission to

take a rest. It is possible that no matter how sick workers were, they feared losing

their jobs if management realized they were not up to working a twelve-hour day'

Moreou"r, many factories frne workers heavily for absences from the production

líne, even for iliness, or deny them the end'of-month bonus for full attendance'

Tivo letters $aphically describe toxic conditions:

For a long time I haven'c wanted to work in the paint-spraying dePârtment l don't

know whãt's vrong, whether it's because of the sptay or that I have a cold' I have

such pain6-rl headalhes, The painkitlers onty helped for a while and the pain stârted

again- I can't stand it. Every time father writes he tells me not to work in the spey-

ìng department. But it's not possible to switch The other departmenrs do not have

rvo'.k Àd do ,rot ,r""d people. The only possibility is ro change to another factory'

but that's not easy. He¡e, they harrcn't paid our wages No idea when we'll be paid a5

The second letter was wrirten by a Zhili worker and was dated 8 March 1993'

This worker and two friends had a¡¡ived in the Shenzhen a¡ea on 14 July and

found work at three different toy factodes. The toy and footweal industries ale

particularly hazardous because of toxic solvents in the spray paints and glues that

are used,a6
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Aili sot into Tianhe toy factory' Then she got boils on her face On 28 July she

*.¡t"back home. She went in a Lâbor Bureau vehicle aT

Furthe¡ down in the letter she wrote:

Nowletmetellyouaboutmysi[ration\W4]enltrsta¡rived'lworkedatYigangban
i""i.a l¡.øt".t.*g Lo zhil¡ l was there for just ovet ten days Thete wac roxic

ä;"il f;io-|. Y; mu,t h"u" h'a'd of Li Yuxiâ's deâth? Yuxia died a ho¡rible

ä,h. il";;;i;áivì11on Julv 18 w'nt to hosPital she died aÍrcr having staved

,h"r" fo. orily.h."" days l was scared she's already been cremated aB

AiliandLiYuxiaseemedtohavebeenvictimsofacutepoisoningrelatedto
*i". t"t*t"-. i", instead of holding the factory responsible' the local Labor

ilä';;;fi;J;. have Aìli shippeã quietlv out.of Shenzhen Having shown

t"*"ì"^t "fi."r" 
poisoning, ,h" *"s áitpot"d of as spoiled goods o'ç A similar

;äi.Jf.ü ;;;;"oi ,t. zñiti rov co*f"''v fi", manv of whom-were severelv

burned. They were given rudimentary treatment at local hospitalsfor six montns

^"J 
pt""i"áífv r.tåd back to their home villages with only small sums of com'

r".årio^ ani with their burns and injuries far from properly healed' A report

iras been published on the b¡oken lives of these survivors' living in dishguement

and shame and, in some cases, constant physical agony 50

PHYSICAL ENTRAPMENT

Not a single letter indicated that the writer had eve¡ made an individual o¡ a

collective complaint to management o¡ to the local authorities 5r Either they

i"f"r"r.Jaf-r"n'f"*-ies as besJthey could and hoped conditions would improve,

or they ffied to frnd another factory For many, looking for another tacto¡y was

" "à^urni.rg 
pro¡".t, lt was the second most frequent topic of the letter writers'

ii"r" *"t 
"-fti*t 

,tte hope that the grass tas g'""ner elsethere' that the pay and

;;;;ü;"; bit moå stable, tliat the wãrking hours would be long onlv

t".rr" i, -*"a ¡"siness was healthy and workers were paid on time. Their aspi-

,^,io* t"r" 
^oa"tt. 

Sho¡t wo¡k hou¡s were not desirable' portending low pay or

,ro puy, fo *itn fot better living conditions and bette¡ meals would be a luxury'

B,ri their d"spe.ation to escape from thei¡ cu¡rent wretchedness explains the

;;;.;;;;;;i";tries (sixtv-four) in which wo¡ke¡s asked about' and reported

."]*"lt 
""4 

p"v 
".nditions. 

Requests to get themselves, a relative' or friend into

^ 
i"-.t, r"i ait*ssions about job opportunities and iob hopping appeared in

almost all the letters.*'ìi;;;;;;t 
*"re frequently negative' For one, the labor. market was tight'

especialþ for male migrants, as ¡eflected in ¡efe¡ences in ten letters to someone

¡-""t"g t""¡i. to get i;o any factory' One male worke¡ had two jobs' one after
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another, but neither paid anything' "l wo¡ked for frve days and quit because it

*", 
" 

f""tory th"t didn't pay any wages " ln the end he.did not even have moneY

;; ú;;";;; t;,d.I"it", to hit sister at the Zhili factory' He managed to

"". 
¡'if. ,. i,t f."-" village, and only then could he send he¡ a letter'52 Unem-

ployment befell women worke$ too'

Dea¡LittleSister,actuallyorrrfactoryhitedmorethantenpeopletogettherush
o¡derout.Butirwasallcasualwork.Theyonlyworkedfoltenc|ays'someevenTor
ã"ìV-tt^ff 

" 
¿"t. fn". is why I didn't dare ask you.to come hete Mingxia came here

U"iåt.. 
-ft".är"tv 

r, always idle But she wo¡ked here fo¡ nine days and had to go'

She is still a vagrant. She has not ente¡ed a new factory yet 5l

Without a job, migrants could retum home' but that was the last resort The

*"rf..r, i"a i"*"ei capital in undertaking the long joumey south' and some

n^Jlttt"t ¿ i" ¿" so.5a'Back home, the frnancial situation was-bad' as described

inthelette¡s-thei¡familiesneededext¡acashdesperately.Parentsrevealed
JiJ 

"á"""_, "¡."t 
unmarried daughters (and sons) who had embarked on the

Q;;;;; itþ. ro eo ¡u.t tto*e without having made anv monev would mean

ol,lnän" ,h. fu-ilv l*th", into poverty Finding a job that paid regular wages

ä't?np?,æi-u;: il i"¿i"e 
" 

pt".. 
'o "av 

while looking for work was a big prob'

l"*. dt.r, *ier"rrts hud tã hide in a faciory's dormitory' squeezing into the bed

space of a sibling or friend.55

The problem did not end the¡e'

fear of being deported from
household registration system (the

their lD card (shenfen zhtng) a¡d
the authorities. Caughr without these,

At our place in Shi'ai township,

right in the last few days. Every day,

and shipped out by truck. The¡efore no

The prospect of flnding a better job was not great More often than not the situa'

tion in other factories was no better:

I'm feeling discouraged Since the year befote lasr, after I lefr your place' every sev-

..¡ *"",i. ir'".ft""ged factories. Changed and changed again' and now-l.am back

to an old one. I haven't been able to save a cen! in lhe past two years lt s been a

wasre ofmy time lt's too late for tegrels'5?

Shuniu, you talked about chânging factories in your letter' Are you serious? lt's bet-

i"ti. rió p*. '¡øtt*"u". you go iti, rh" '"*e l now regret having changed factodes'

ó"t"il-"t 
"ft* 

f *ad iourletrcr I sta¡t to cry Had we been in the same factory

it would have been so good.t8

who lacked jobs lived in constant

They were at the mercY of China's

system) that requi¡es people to produce

r¡y ¡esidential pe¡mit when accosted by

migrant could be sent back home:

:l registration inspection has been really

after load of people are being picked uo

has dared to go oLrtdoors recently,56
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ThenewsoccasionaLþcouldbeencouraging:yes'thesituationhereisbetter;
the factory is recruiti"g, torn" 

"' 'ooT-i'lä'iút 
But th* th.,tt"^would be other

hurdles. The main but'it' *u' tn"t 'i" 
p':sent emPloye! would not give back the

workers' lD cards, their deposit' 
j'ìfi"o 

""p"ti"ages 
Sometimes the wo¡ker

*ã,' *ni, ."',.",ed to traver ::i::T1 l?;*:å':rif: ;:"'fi li? f;nÏåi
exarnÞle of someone who had lus[

:
úre chance:

I was so happy to receive your teleg¡am But when I thoughc about it I didn't dare

i"-",,'äîtJ,', ",,i:*:":.ti*:;lÌ: ::ll.r$:Wffi*î.:'i:':î
IBao'an is the county ãdjâcent lo J

i.î,îä Ñ"-, 
"*"l}r.r, 

rho. i" *oth", opporrunity, pleåse write down-the exact

instrucdons on how ,o g". ,n","' jJ,ià",, i .u,''t g"t b".k.*y.iD ca¡d. So l can't

ä.ä*",.v4.e.,X.,.qm**lll.5*i*ifå j:rï,Ìl.:åTil"1:

Ë:1r 
*:i!ïiËä:ii*1ärit "*ru ::;rr 

'l:* 
Ì1 ff xr; ;

i.î:ffJîil"ä.1$l;i:ff:*:"'åil:: iî**.ì,,"^, *o^* io" *

The household registration system has proven a boon.fo¡ factory management'

Even when a factory i' 
"ot 

*""tg'"i fuift"puti'v 
"tt¿ Î": nililt '1" 

**k*t'

management can pr"u"rr, rh" *ork'"r, from lËaving simply bY w_,ithholdine their

ID cards Fou!rcen I"""" ¿l'"u"Jtó 
""'ds 

and oihet personal documents' Zhili

was one such factory A t"tt"' *'itt"" ly a Zhili workerìntimated that quitting

was difÊcult: "If I could *"g th;-;dd be. great"' she wrote'^implying she

ä: il;;";il*å," i**¡' n*Jìr'" pit". or t"*'''h*" ï::"^îtî 
two sho¡t

resignation letters written ny rwo Zt'iti workers One was dated about a month

t"få" th" frr", t'itten in a tone of abiect defe¡ence'

Dear Respectful Manager and Various Orher Leaders'

Ho* ur" vo,j? I have already o".jî"ffi i*. {o, tto." y""r.. My contract has

ffi å:;tä Ñ;;;; f"'i' *""o *" to go hom" Mav I request vou to gtant

PeÍftisslon.
Resignee: Yili
Octobe¡ 4, 1993

Presumably permission was not granted' since she was still workìng^rn Zhili when

the 6¡e broke out On the otnJ' hu"d' as we saw abov¡' so1¡,¡vgkers were so

desperate to get out that 
'nty 

ftf' äti"'Lt without getting. their.lD cards back'

Vithont th"* their lives could only becorne euen mtt" p*li'lli.ì.

Fo¡ females, there was y"t ot" -o'" p""onal document that was required-

,h"îrrlm;r,J-:;",t, ""rrit"u." 
(weih'n zheng) ' without this' getting a job was

difÊcult.
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l've been away ftom home fo¡ mo¡e than a month ' I am writing fot one particular

¡eason-fo¡ the unmaried'status ce¡ti6cate Please' youngel btoth::'h:lp-it t go

,frlt i."". . . . f,t ¡*n so long alreadv ls ir because thete is a probleml l'y hooK o1

#.äd y* ilõ to g't it fo'...,å Th" fuster' the better' I haven''r gotten into

"fa¡tn¡vvet-E,vervdavlcarronlyhangaloundintheroomsleeping.ldarenotgo:lii::lË"""". il"''' ä'm"j' " g:"t b'ck in This is becoming reallv intoler-

able.61

Itseemsthatshehadbeensmuggledintoafactorydormitorybyafríend.
Because securiry guards were statioåd at the factory gate it was not possible for

h", to go ir, 
"rrá 

ãl.rt easily She was trapped'
"""il; ;t";,hh"ldi.,g of tD "*d' 

bì"ame widespread in Guangdong factor'

t"','pä;ïü;;;;;ing IDs from other worke¡s This flou¡ished because fac-

;;r;ä;c;;;, ""d 
loca'Í govemments were willing to turn a blind eve to the

illegal practice. As can t'e seen rrom the following two letters' the borrowing of

lD cards was widesPread'

The fellow villager who came vith me said her factory is about to rec¡uit workers

.-". éË';üd";t ,.-go st'" '"ia 
the factorv is verv good The food\ also good'

il;; ;',*;;;"riDs 'eadv 
But mv fa'torv is keeping mv lD.Theret no time

,.'t* i"ìJñ"t-.,?" to* hotn" ôu" I bot'ow yours? That factory doesn't l<eep lDs'

; i;;;;;; ;.. tor¡ fast' Now we don't even have a cent lf vou don't have an

ió 
"arJ. ""r, 

*" toirow one for me? Yoù must get one for me lf you can't do it'

rhen all I can do is die in this factory'62

I arn opeÉting a single-line machine; chat's why I have-wanted to leave for a long

time. But l'm aftaid th" factory wo"'t 
'eto'n 

the lD card' and the catd is yours No

;;;;";;i;;,ì;;;;, 'ant 
to leave vour lD behind Even if I change factories' l'll trv

;;i.,r";;";;;k-;"; ID card but I'm alraid it is verv difûcult l want so m'ch

in'.h"rln" fLo.l"". I can't stay here for another daylór

The workers were in a no'win siluation At best' facto¡ies paid pitiful wages

for very long working hours; at worst, there were no wages and they had to idle

J-""ã t" iå.-t ¿oîmitories being fed two or three meals and' worse' worrving

il;;;b."* ;bl" to ,"rd ho*"-tht much needed cash' a highlv dreaded situ'

",t 
* V" "t"" 

ff *t"V could get away, the new situation might be worse-and

;;;";;,"g "or, 
*or,"v' Leaving a áctorv probablv meant losing their deposit

i"¿'î,ïJ"ii *"c"t, or tire lD taid G"ttit'g-"t'other job meant paying another

deoosit. Thus those who succeeded in cÀanging factories sometimes gained

;ïi,'t ;;J;t.tt"d th. *ou" without having made or saved anv rnoney'

;;;; h'"; t"r"""t an option either' The odds were stacked against them The

iroro"", *", so bleak to rhe writer of the frrst letter quoted above that she was

i"ìi."t'¿"to"it. As she observed, she might as well be d"ii' 
. . , ,'. 

Ñ;,h;Ë *ãtk"r, oft"t' decided to leave despite all odds' Mv intelviev"s
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with factory manage¡s in South China in 1996 revealed that the tumover ¡ate

was quite high, at least ftom the perspective of the managers, who put it down

to the "disloyalty" and "ungratefulness" of the wo¡ke¡s.6a

MENTAL STAIES AND SPIRITUAL SUSTENANCE

Suddenly thrust into a strange new environment, the frrst time away from home,
young workers needed psychological and practical support to help them get

through the initial period and over the months to come. For this reason, novices

tended to Leave horne as a group. The best time to undertake the long joumey

was when a ¡elative or a fellow villager ¡etumed home for Chinese New Yea¡.

The vete¡an could then "lead the way," This accounts fo¡ the annual flood of
migrants into Guangdong province immedíately afte¡ the Chinese New Year.

But they soon discovered that it was hard to stay together as a group. They
often had to separate when they landed ¡obs in diffe¡ent factories o¡ even in
different cities. The young people had to confront factory life on their own. Let'
te¡s became an important pa¡t of their lives: they were important sou¡ces of
information about job opportunities and, more importantly, their only meaning-
ful contact with ¡he world beyond the factory and dormitory walls. Glephoning
each other, even locally or in times of emergency, did not seem to be an option,
since not even one letter mentioned telephoning. They could, if need be, resort

to telegrams. But for the most part, in this part of China, where cellular phones

had already become an indispensable plaything for businesspeople, wo¡kers had

to depend on an unreliable postal service, Some of the letters expressed a palpa'

ble anxiery about lette¡s, ¡emittances, o¡ documents getting lost in the mail or
being intercepted by management.

The letters tell of a daily grind that quietly and steaclily coruumed workers'
Iives and spirits. They also ¡eveal the inner feelings of these migrant workers.

Among the sixty-nine letters written by workers, there we¡e thirty separate

entries expressing loneliness and feelings of isolation o¡ misery, of sorely missing

friends and relatives, of cryíng, and of yeaming fo¡ lette¡s,65 They were voices

crying out for human contact, comfort, and support, Most of the lette¡s between

women were llled with emotion and intimacy. More research will be needed to
unde¡stand whether young peasant women are closer to thei¡ blood siste¡s and

their peers of the same sex (also addressed as "sisters") than thei¡ u¡ban counte¡.
parts are. Could this closeness be a romantic reaction to loneliness and isolation
only after they had partedl

Songying and Xiaojing, though we have only parted for just over ten days, ir seems

like seve¡al months. Perhaps it is because I am not famila¡ with this place, . . .

While wotking I seem o hear you talking and laughing in my ears. The moment I
wake up in the moming I think ofyou. I am jusc too lonely here.66
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I sent you a lette¡ â few days ago. Have you got itl I look forward to your lerter elery
day but it never comes. I rhink of you very much.67

Exchanging photographs took on a new emotional signifrcance. Visual images
substituted for rhe physical distance:

Now the seve¡al of us are scattered all ove¡. Oh, how difficult it is ro get together
again! \?hat a shamel When I thiDk of our innocent lives at school, how beautiíul
it was, I can't bea¡ to think about it. , . . Now you and llang Guangfang have come
here [ro the Shenzhen a¡ea] as well. Though we are so near, we can only see each
othe¡ i¡r ou¡ lette¡s. Little srster, can you please seod me a photoÌ I sent my photo
to your home. Did you get itl l'11 close off here. See you in a lette¡ next time ós

I received your photograph. I looked and looked at it and felt so happy because I've
wanted it for so long. I can'r express how happy I am. But suddenly I felt lonely, So
lonely.6e

If they were lonely, why had they not made new friends arnong their fellow work.
ers? ln all the lette¡s there was not even a single reference to someone having
made a new ftiend or having atternpted to do so, Did they not want to tell old
f¡iends for fear of being accused of having been disloyall Or wæ the in.group
feeling among those who had grown up in a tight community so strong that it
was difficult to make new ftiends? Was this a cha¡acteristic of females of peasant
origin? Here I can only pose these questions ìrithout providing answers.To

Two lette¡s r¡/ere written by a husband in a village to his wife who had left
home and found work at Zhili.Tr The wife had left because the family wau rn
debt. The lette¡s we¡e frLled with endearments; they were romantic, intimate,
and sad. Their daughter had been sent to stay with a relative. The husband was

eager to know what kind of work the wife was doing in the factory. He had little
idea of what production line wo¡k entailed, since in both lerters he queried, "Do
you carry heavy thingsl Do you caûy loads on shoulder poles?" The wife, who
wæ illite¡ate and whose letters had to be written by someone else, seemed reluc-
tant to provide him \rith the details. He¡ main message was she was terribly sorry
she could not send home any money for the time being.

Social relationships and responsibilities could be a source of psychological
bu¡den. The¡e was an overwhelming sense that they had to send money home
to help their impove¡ished families. A study Mobo Gao conducted of his ances.
tral village showed that each migrant worker sent home Y100 a monrh and that
this was a vital help to family frnances.?2 The w¡iters of these letters who were
not getting paid or not âble to save money from their meager eamings suffered
great anxiety.T3 Out of a total of thirteen entries in which the topic of sending
money home arose, only seven indicated that money was being sent.?4

F¡iends and ¡elatives could be a bu¡den in another way. Because family and
social ci¡cles were close, gossíp among relatives and friends spread quickly despite
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the physical distance, causing ill feelings and bickering. The most destructive

gor.ç r", that so-and-so was not trying hard enough to help someone else fnd
ã "good" f""tory. No amount of explanation-that the job market was tight or

the factory rvas not recruiting or a job there was not worthwhíle-seemed to

dampen suspicions that a villager or relative had let someone dor¡T r' Fellow vil-
lageis back home desperate for factory jobs simply would not accept no fo¡ an

answe¡. Here are two examples:

Dear Shubi, Sorry, I really can'r help aunty frnd a factory l hope you understand

my situation. Let me lell you what has been happening to me. During Chinese New

Year quite a few fellow villagers came here. Up cill now many of them still have nor

gotten into factori.r. . . . There is no way I can ñnd a job for aunty Shubi, perhaps

you 
".. 

feeling the same pressute because we know how it feels [in not being able to

Ênd lobs for others]. My younger cousin has also arrived She left home on 25 Janu'

ary, has been here for two months, and still has not entered a factory \le are so

anxious fo¡ her, He¡ family is even more wonied. If people do not unde¡stand what

the real situation is rhey'll say, "how come she has two cousi¡s in Guangdong factor'

ies and they can't get a job for their cousin?" They ctrink we're not willing to help'

Well, if that's what chey say, rhen let it be . . I really don't wanc my relalives ro

come here to beco¡ne vagratts-no food, no shei¡e¡. Besides, publìc orde¡ is so cha-

otic he¡e, What a miserable place tÀis is.7t

Shuniu, now ou¡ factoÌy wants to recruit eighty people. The ûanager told us to go

home to bring some villagers out here. He said we could go by plane. But I don't

want to go home. lf it doesn'c wo¡k out for lhem here, rhey will all blame me I
don't want to go. So I lied to the manager that I'd write home to ask.?ó

The fear of being responsible for the livelihood of a group of fellow villagers was

too great to bear. They were caught in a bind lf rhey could not frnd jobs fo¡

othe$, they might be blamed. lf there we¡e openings, they wor¡ied that if the

jobs were no good they would get blamed as well.

THE MISSING TOPICS

Several rnajor concems stand out clearly in these letters as being foremost in the

minds of the workers, but many other topics that we might have expected to

appear do not, For example, it might be expected that the lette¡s would contain

at least some info¡mation on factory ownership. In Guangdong province many

of the factories are owned and managed by Asian foreign investors, the majority

of whom are Hong Kong and Täiwanese Chinese, and they mainly produce for

the expolt market. Zhili was a typical factory of this typer a Hong Kong-
managed compensation-trade factory and a supplier for a Westem brand'name

toy company. Yet, except for one bdef reference to an umbrella factory that was
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Japanese,?? none of the letters gave any clues as to the nationalities of the manag-

ers or owners. The lette¡s usually referred to "my factory" or "our factory" as if
they were managed by invisible hands.

The workers mainly categorized factories into two tlpes: "good factories" (hao

chøng) and "bad factories" (buhon de chanù. But they apparently had not dis-
cerned any pattem about what made a factory good or bad, for instance, the
good factories are usually managed by someone of a ce¡tain nationality and the
bad factories by someone of anothe¡ nationality. How do we explain this lack of
generalization? My interpretation is that most facto¡ies appeared equir,alently
bad, either based on theù or¡/n experiences o¡ from knowledge acquired through
shared info¡mation. Thus who owned or managed them was irrelevant, They
hoped for a "good factory," but it was a mirage, an illusionary exít f¡om hell to
neaven.

Similarly, the letters betrayed no information on shop-floor conditions, the
products they were making, or the number of workers on the job site. rWe know
that several factories made toys only because one lette¡ mentioned serious OHS
probLems with the spray-painting, The letters normally begin with a couple of
lines of greeting and then plunge into a standard sentence: "Now let me tell you
something about the conditions in my factory," But by "conditioru" they mostly
meant wages and wo¡k hou¡s. The¡e was almost nothing about the tasks or the
wo¡lctations they were assigned to unless the¡e was a problem. P¡oduction line
supe¡viso¡s rüele thei¡ immediate superiors, with whom they had the most con-
tact, but there were only two complaints about them.?8 There were only two
reports of incidents that involved conflicts with fe[ow wo¡kers from a different
place of origin. Though academic studies have emphasized workers' place of ori-
gin as a major divisive factor in workplace relationships,?e this problem did not
preoccupy the write6 of these letters. Nor did discrimination by locals either
inside or outside the factory. Only one letter, from a male worker who had gotten
into a frstfight with a local Guangdong worker, mentioned this problem.so Even
though they were sub¡ected to ha¡sh and exploitative labor regimes, the¡e were

no complaints, anger, or hatred directed at factory managers. For example, there
were no comments that a particula¡ manager was horrible, had scolded them, or
had docked their wages. How do we explain the absence of such issues in the
lette¡s?

I can only hlpothesize. 
'We 

should not conclude that these issues did not exist
because they are not mentioned in the letters. After all, scholars studying such
facto¡ies have ve¡ified their existence. What is obvious is that they were not
important enough to be included in the short letters that the workers had time
to write. The lack of comments about the production process can be explained
by the fact that their tasks we¡e so deskilled, so repetitive, so simple and mean-
ingless, that whatever taslc or workstations they were assigned to made little
diffe¡ence to them. Nor did the difference in tasks have any meaningful correla.
tion to the wages they ultimately received. Although they were theoretically
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paid at piece rates, in reality pa¡'rnents had little correlation with the speed and

volume of work. The rates kept changing as new orders came in and new produc-

rion processes were established. That they were paid irregularly, a month or sev'
e¡al months late¡, rende¡ed the kind of tâsks and the piece rates even more
irrelevant. Not even one of them rnentioned informing management about a

miscalculation in their wages.

Yet the total number of hou¡s worked each day was important to them. The
work was boring and tiring, and they eagerly looked forward to finishing.
\?hether it was eight, ten, twelve, o¡ mo¡e hou¡s of wo¡k a day at the production
line made a difference in terms of rest and pay. lf they only had to work for eight
hours, it meant bad business-some rest but little money. If it was twelve hours

for a long stretch of days, it meant good business and at least some money, but
it also meant they would be extremely ti¡ed. That is why to much was w¡itten
about work hou¡s in the letters.

As to why they expressed no anger or bittemess, it could very well be that they
were resigned to their treatment, since it was their choice to work in a factory in
south China. They were aware they would be going back home after a few years

because the household regist¡ation system prevented them f¡om staying in
Guangdong. Factory work was seen as an inte¡im solution to family financial
problems; no matter how intolerable the conditions, they would try to tolerate
them because they would not lasr fo¡eve¡. They were not resigned to a life in the
factories; seeking a sho¡t-term soLution to their problems, they concentrated
their energy on lnding a better job. The sliver of hope that their friends and
relatives would be able to get them into a better factory sustained them through
the inhumane conditions in which they were temporarily trapped.

THE 'CULT\IRE OF SURVIVAL"

Believe¡s in the perfection of the f¡ee market, especially classical economists,
will undoubtedly challenge my descriptions of the hor¡ifrc conditions of Chinese
migrant workers, just as they have challenged previous exposés of such condí-
tions. They base their skepticism on the following logic. If the migrant workers
we¡e expe¡iencing such bad conditions, they \rould not have come in the frrst
place, The very fact that migrant workers do not leturn home and that ne\À,

waves of such workers keep coming into the cities is proof that working in the
factories is bette¡ than thei¡ situations back home. Further, even if it is granted
that their experiences in the facto¡ies really are that bad, it is a free labor ma¡ket.
It is their free choice.

Using the information extracted íiom these letters, I would like to put forward
this counterargument. Tiapped in a "cultu¡e of survival," as the letters reveal
gaphically, the worke¡s and their families were very much aware of the ha¡shness

of factory life before the workers left their home villages and towns. The lette¡s
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home, the erratic remittances, and the oral reports that accompanied the annual
home visits all indicated that the streets of the south were not paved with gold.
The¡e was also the evidence of young people retuming home with disfrgurements
(the survivors of the Zhili fire we¡e a few of many) and strange illnesses. Still,
teenagers and young adults, women and men alike, continued to surge into the
coastal a¡eas looking for work.st They were awa¡e of the fate that awaited them,
but the¡e was no other way. Thei¡ families were trapped in poverty, owing not
least to the hear,ry arbitrary taxes and fees levied on thern.82

The two letters sent by a husband to his wife working in Zhili provides some
idea of how important every yuan was to a poor peasant family.83 By the end of
the year, this family was bu¡dened with debts and the wife had not yet been able
to send back any money. This is her husband's report of their frnancial situatron:

Since you left, I got the cow sold on 10 January [Chinese calendar], When I got the
cash in hand, I immediately retumed Y100 to so-and-so, another Y50 to so-and.so,
and YlO to uncle. The¡e we¡e Y40 left. I also ñnally sold the three pigs on 20 January
for Y130. I paid Y80 fo¡ rent, and Y30 to so-and-so for the meat. Then I had a wood.
cutter cqt down some trees for frrewood, and if cost Y40.34

Most of the money was used to repay debts. The family was about to start off a

new frnancial year with little cash and most probably would have to borrow again
soon. Every yuan of remittances was vitaL to maintaín the family at subsisrence
level. The overall impression made by the letters is that the young people would
not have gone to the facto¡ies had their famílies not been under such frnancial
strain.

Their apparent freedom of choice needs to be set against the poverty trap they
were in at home. No one chooses to be poor, The young migmnt wo¡ke¡s from
¡u¡al families were immersed in a diffe¡ent form of poverty than they had experi-
enced at home. They might have ¡esorted to the "weapons of the weak," as

described by James Scott, to alleviate their conditions, but the letters betrayed
no preoccupation wirh this.st Whether the workers who wrore these letters had
put up any form of resistance, covert or overt, is unknown. The wo¡kers were
absorbed in survival. Poverty necessitates the c¡eation of a culture of su¡vival to
confront everyday basic needs. ln the villages, the need to survive pushed farni-
lies to send their offspring into the factories despite the uncertainties of getting
paid, the precarious employment, and the te¡rible conditions. The need to su¡-
vive c¡eates a false hope and a will that somehow the young people can tough it
out for a fe\Ã' years. lf only d.rey could send home Y100 a month, it could make a
difference. What has been discounred and undervalued by all parties-the peas.
ants, the migrant wo¡ke¡s, and the ftee ma¡keteers-is the human cost of sustain-
ing this survival. The fatiguè, the psychological isolation and anxiety, the
spartan living conditions, and the occupational diseases cannot be given a mon.
etary value or entered into account books,
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The argument about free choice also ignores the elementary fact that, once

inside the factory, the wo¡ke¡s were at the mercy of management, which with-
held their ID ca¡ds and deposits. Also, the workers were unwilling to abandon

the back wages owed to them. Supporters of free ma¡kets also ignore the effect
of "flexible" management on migrant workers who are placed at the mercy of a

globalized chain of production. The vagaries, whims, and fashions of consume¡s

in industrialized count¡ies, the high and low production seasons, the inc¡easingly
sho¡t turnove¡ time befween the placement of o¡ders and shipment, the lack of
operating funds, especially among small manufacturers, and the wish to avoid
overproduction all favo¡ ext¡eme flexibility in wo¡k hou¡s and payment. The
migrant workers a¡e the ones who bea¡ the risks.36 F¡om management's perspec.

tive, all that is needed is to provide for the workers' most basic needs, or perhaps

a bit above that level to keep labo¡ tumover down. This can be sustained when
rhe production lines are idle fo¡ as little as Y2 in food a day. This "largesse," as

we have seen, allows management to lay claims to labor at short notice
There a¡e times when this level of minimum subsistence cannot hold workers,

especially if they wish to go to a factory that actually pays some wages or offers
slightly better working conditions. If withholding deposits, wages, and lD cards

does not suffce to keep workers from leaving, even more hear,y-handed methods
are sometimes employed. The most common is the use of security guards to bar
worke¡s frorn leaving the factory compound,s? All of these measures that entrap
the workers a¡e in blatant violation of the much admired f¡ee and flexible labo¡
ma¡ket.

As revealed in these letters, workers become consumed by the most primary
concerns-a subsistence income, food, and health. They concentrate on the
physical need to survive and the mental strength to tough it out. In the factories,
the culture of su¡vival inhabits a milieu that is very constricted. The young peo-
ple have traveled long distances to get to these factories, but once inside, thei¡
physical world shrinks. When there is work in the factory, their days are divided
between the shop floo¡ and the do¡mitory, When there is no work, they have no
use for rhei¡ f¡ee time because they have no money to go anywhere.

Leisu¡e and entertainment a¡e not part of their lives.88 The highlight of an
occasional day off is no mole than window shopping (not buying). Having a soft
d¡ink in a café is far beyond their frnancial capacity.se For the duration of their
years in a factory, their physical and mental horizons barely extend beyond the
compound. It ís the¡efore not surprising that one of the workers at a Shenzhen
factory, mentioned above, had no idea where neighboring Bao'an county was

and was scared to go there by hersell Letters from home and from relatives and
friends working in other factories is the only means by which factory workers
maíntain link with the outside world. Photographs become valuable memora-
bilia that can provide contact with the world beyond the factory walls. Their
emotional life seemingly revolves around these letters and photographs. lt is pos-
sible to see parallels between the situation of these migrants and that of soldiers
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trapped endlessly in battleÊont trenches, longing for letters and photographs of

theii loved ones. Their emotional focus on a ptace far away ftom the factory,

where the question of suryí\"al looms large, is what keeps the migrants going'

The lette¡s, which potentially cany news of other opportunities, also provide

hope of escape ftom theh present sûte. These escape loutes are essentially illu-

sory, but the workers prefer to live with hope rathe¡ than the despair that their

clrcumstances seem to \taflanr.
The chance to visit close f¡iends and ¡elatives in other factories can alleviate

the monotony of thei¡ existence. There is much excited discussion in the letters

about the possibility of such visits But this is easier said than done, and reunions

seldom mate¡ialize, The correspondents are too far away, the journey is too

expensive, they do not know the way, they are too afraid to ventu¡e out on their

own, or their days off do not coincide. ln the end they are left with little othe¡

than thei¡ decisioo to endure factorv liG aod the hope that they can escape it'
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Post-Mao China and the Conditions of

Bu\etitu ol Concetlæd Asi¿n Schoi¿rs, Octo'
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over a period ofa few months. This case could be inrerpreted as an oucliel statisticallY, as
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76. Lefter 53,
/ /. Letter tJ.
78. One wrirer cornplained that her production line leade¡ was Hunanese and the¡e-

fore incomperent. A complaint of another wrire! was thât some group leaders and techni-

cians were biased in work allocation (lette¡ 10)

?9. See Sru,mi Tam, "Chinese Regional"; and Pun Ngai, "BecomirqDagongmei "
80. Such antagonisms between diffe¡ent ethnic and regional groups reportedly show

ùp much more frequently in restroom graffiti On this, see Siu-mi Tam, "Chinese
Regional."

81, Even fo¡ the relatively betcer.off ¡ural families, the enormous urban-mral gap in
living staodatds meant that the oppo¡tunity was too good to be missed.

82, Gao's article contains a b¡eakdown of these levies, which in the end left a family
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imposed by local governmenrs on peasants, see Thomas Bemstein, "Farmer Discontent
and Regime Responses," inThe Pamdox of China's Post'Mao Reførms, ed Metle Goldman
and Rode¡ick MacFarquhar (Cambridger Harvard University Press,1999), 197-219.

83. Letters 41 and 42.
84. Lene¡ 41.

85. Ja¡nes Scott, Weaporv of the Weak: Ettendq Fems of Peosant Resisrance (New

Haven: Yale Unive¡sity Press, 1986)

86. This is generally the case chroughout rhe deræloping world. Larry Elliott, "Globali'
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'
14.

8?. See, for example, Liu Xinhuan, "Zhaojie xieye gonst kedai yuangong shou chachu"
(Zhaojie Foorwea¡ Company's mist¡eatmenr of workers under investigation), Gongren

¡ib¿o (!Øorkers' daily), 1? Ap¡il 1996. Fo¡ a ranslated version, see Çlunese Sociolag¡ anL

Anrhropologl, Summer 1998, 58-61.
88. The no¡r¡al Chinese word for a vacation is fa¿giø, but to the letter write¡s l¿ngia
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89, Such an ouling to a supermarket and café is vividly described by Pun Ngai,

"Becoming Dagongmei."

The Chinese Enterprising Self:

Young, Educated Urbanites and the

Search for \7ork

Arnl Hanser

"Back in Ma¡ch [when I was looking for work], the feeling of competition re¿l¿)

was stlong-¡ows of tables squeezed together, all sorts of companies, all so¡ts of
people looking for jobs," Han Suying, a lecent college graduate in Harbín, told
me as she mulled about he¡ sealch for work at a Beijing job fair' Although Han

eventually found a job, she "didn't expect that the standa¡ds would be so c¡rt-

throat."1
Han's description piqued my interest, and later I attended one of Beijing's

many job fairs. People pressed in from all sides as I struggled down rows of exhibi-

tion booths, each frlled with a potential employer and a listing of job openings'

It was like being aboard a packed Beijing city bus, except that I had paid Y10

fo¡ admission. Flashy posteß introduced the operations of the more media-sawy

companies; othels had simply tacked handwritten signs to the rvalls of thei¡
booths. One company was playing a videotape on which a woman's voice

íntoned a seductive mantra about challenge, growth, and opportunity. Young

people crowded a¡ound booths, reading job descriptions and p¡esenting resumes

for inspection. In ¡he co¡ners of the exhíbition center othe¡s c¡ouched or sat,

leaning against walls and columns as they frlled out forms.2

Completing school and entering the workfo¡ce-when work suddenly

becomes a defrning element in one's life-is an important transition in many

societies. For young people in urban Chína, however, this stage is doubly diffr'

cult. In addition to the personal transitíon, øork itsef has been in rapid transfor'
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